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 a more sustainable future 
As we work towards better packaging for our customers and our planet, we have made changes to some 
of our packaging for 2020. Our Activity Packs, Creative Cases and Puzzles ranges no longer have foil and 
plastic handles on the packaging, making the boxes 100% recyclable. Where handles and plastic trays 
are needed, these will be made from widely recycled plastics with identification stamps. Our First Years 
range has been redesigned for 2020 with minimal single use plastic packaging, including introducing 
more hanging cards. Going forward, we aim to look at each range we offer to ensure we reduce, 
remove and allow for easy recycling of all plastics within Galt packaging.

Our Heritage
James Galt is a company with a long 
history and rich heritage. Based near 
Manchester in Cheadle, Cheshire, 
England, we have over 180 years’ 
experience in the educational and retail 
markets. James Galt set up business 
in 1836 in Manchester as a school 
bookseller. In 1848 he was granted a 
Royal Warrant by Queen Victoria. Over a 
period of years, the business continued 
to develop as an educational bookseller, 
stationer and publisher.

 

In 1949 the Educational Division was 
established to meet the growing demand 
for school supplies. In 1961 the Galt Toys 
Retail Division was formed in response to 
the demand from parents for good quality 
educational toys. The first Galt Toy Shop 
was opened in Great Marlborough Street, 
London and in 1966 a Royal Warrant was 
granted by HM Queen Elizabeth II.  

Galt Today
Galt Toys are now available in over 5000 
outlets worldwide. From baby toys to 
puzzles, crafts to science kits, we offer 
a wide range of quality developmental 
and creative children’s toys. We are 
proud to offer inspiring toys, which follow 
current trends and production standards 
yet continue to reflect our educational 
integrity. Galt Toys are carefully designed 
to meet the different stages of a child’s 
development and encourage learning 
through play. Our products meet all 
American, Canadian, British and European 
Standards for toy safety and are quality 
controlled to meet the highest standard.

First Years and Ambi Toys
Our First Years range is updated for 2020 
with delightful new artwork, including 
the award-winning, patented Playnest ®, 
which provides multi-sensory stimulation 
while supporting baby during rest and 
play. For 2020, we have 4 new additions 
including Wrap Around Rattle and See-
Saw Counter, a wooden balance toy with 
smiley characters to match and stack. We 
also offer the classic range of Ambi Toys 
that have stood the test of time and are a 
continuing source of learning and fun.

Active Play and Construction
Featuring our classic Folding Trampoline, 
Active Play also includes a fun tortoise 
Nursery Trampoline and our Fold 
and Bounce Trampoline which is fully 
assembled in minutes. Our Construction 
category features the bestselling 
Marble Run range, including Marble Run 
Reactions, a chain reaction construction 
set, alongside glow-in-the-dark versions, 
and Marble Racer. 

Puzzles and Games
For 2020, there are 8 new puzzles, games 
and learning toys including new 4 Puzzles 
in a Box – Animals and Woodland, with 
2, 3, 4 and 5 pieces suitable for age 
18 months. Giant Floor Puzzles and our 
Giant Snakes & Ladders Puzzle, with large 
colorful illustrations, will provide hours of 
fun as children return to them time and 
time again. Our fun and educational 
Soundtracks games encourage children to 
listen as they match sounds to the pictures.

Creative Activities
We have a strong reputation in the Arts 
and Crafts category and offer various 
imaginative children’s craft kits. Our 
Activity Pack range, perfect for parties or 
gifts, features 2 new products: 3D Sticker 
Kit and Ribbon Bands, to create cute 
weaved bracelets. Creative Cases has     
3 exciting new additions for 2020: Baking 
Set, Sewing Case and Hair Design Case,                     
a perfect sleepover case to create fab 
hair accessories.

 
Water Magic
We continue to offer our bestselling Water 
Magic range, with 6 reusable pictures 
to reveal with the water pen. The range 
includes 9 fun titles, plus a Water Magic 
Flip Book to create mix and match jungle 
animals. The colored animal pictures will 
appear and disappear to be revealed 
again with the water pen.

Science Products
Our award-winning Explore and Discover 
range is designed to encourage early 
STEM learning for young scientists aged 5 
to 8 years. Introducing the Giant Science 
Lab for 2020, a bumper science kit 
that includes a lab coat and 30 fun 
experiments exploring chemistry, biology 
and physics. Our Science category also 
includes two Horrible Science kits for ages 
6 to 13, Explosive Experiments and Frightful 
First Experiments, which are based on the 
bestselling Scholastic books written by Nick 
Arnold and illustrated by Tony De Saulles. 

North American Range
We are pleased to be in North America 
with the latest Galt range of exciting new 
products as well as time-tested favourites, 
which have been an integral part of 
children's learning and play environments 
for decades.

1836 - 2020

Tel: 1-855-425-8869 • Fax: 1-301-895-5029   email: info@GaltToys.com • customerservice@GaltToys.com



Playnest
®
 Farm      Age: 0 M+

A unique combination of a soft resting area and a self-contained 
play environment for babies and toddlers. For a very young baby, 
the ring is partially inflated to give head and neck support when 
lying down. As baby develops, the fully inflated Playnest® will 
support baby in a sitting position, enabling them to reach out and 
explore safely. There are 8 multi-sensory features incorporated in 
the activities around the Playnest® to stimulate touch, vision and 
hearing. Playnest® is also an excellent place for baby to sit while 
playing with other toys. The fabric cover has a soft quilted center 
for baby’s comfort and is machine washable. 
Outside diameter: 36"
Retail Pack size / weight: 11" x 15" x 3" / 2.0 lbs
Pack qty: 3 

1004057

furry sheep

squeaky duck

velour face

peep-o cabbages shiny wheel crinkle nose peep-o door cord tail

Playnest
®
 & Gym Farm Age: 0 M+ 

A soft supporting multi-sensory environment for baby, Playnest® features 
a fun farm scene with the Gym as the sky above. The four toys are 
different on each side to give varied colors and patterns to provide  
visual stimulation. They may be rearranged on the colorful links at  
different heights according to baby’s ability to focus on them.  
There are textures and sounds to explore in the Gym toys  
and in the eight activities around the Playnest®.  
Both hand-eye coordination and manipulative skills  
are encouraged and the Playnest® & Gym will have  
an important role in baby’s physical and play  
development. The Playnest® cover, frame cover  
and soft toys are machine washable.  
Outside diameter: 36"
Height: 28"
Retail Pack size / weight: 
14" x 16" x 3" / 3.3 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1004060

chime bird plane rattle

crinkle butterfly

See page 2 for 
Playnest® activities

sun mirror
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3-in-1 Playnest
®
 & Gym

Age: 0 M+ 
A double-sided Playnest® plus a soft rainbow Gym with 
3 toys. Supports baby during rest and play from birth, lying 
down and later sitting up. The soft velour resting area with 
harness cradles a young baby over the inflatable ring. 
Add the soft rainbow Gym with 3 colorful toys to stimulate 
baby with bright colors, patterns and sounds. Simply turn 
the Playnest® over to reveal a padded seating area to 
support an older baby in a sitting position, enabling them 
to reach out and explore safely. There are 8 multi-sensory 
features around the Playnest® to stimulate touch, vision 
and hearing. Suitable from birth, the 3-in-1 Playnest® & 
Gym will have an important role in a baby’s physical and 
play development. The Playnest® cover and Gym toys are 
machine washable. The Gym is sponge clean. 
Outside diameter: 36"
Height with the gym: 23"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
16" x 19" x 4" / 3.0 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1004819
PACKAGING MAY VARY

1

2

3

from birth

lying down

sitting up

Playnest
®
 Car    Age: 9 M – 4 YRS

A big red racing car with a detachable electronic 
dashboard. This fabric-covered inflatable toy provides  
a soft, self-contained play area for imaginative play. 
Young children will be thrilled to ‘drive’ their own exciting 
car, with different sounds to explore. Put the key in the 
ignition and hear the engine start up, turn on the radio 
and sound the car horn. Pack favorite toys in the trunk 
pocket, open the crinkle car doors to see who’s coming 
along for a ride and check the mirror before setting off. 
Soft and comfortable quilted center and a machine 
washable car cover and dashboard.
Approx. size: 36" long x 31" wide x 7" high 
REQUIRES 3 x AA 1.5V (MN1500/LR6/HP7/AM3/R6HP) 
BATTERIES  
3 x AA batteries are included
Retail Pack size / weight: 16" x 19" x 4" / 3.7 lbs
Pack qty: 2

1003871
PACKAGING MAY VARY

Supports
baby during

rest and
play

Fabric-
covered

inflatable
car

Activity Ball Age: 6 M+
A large fabric covered inflatable ball with six multisensory 
activities and colorful ribbon tags. Activity Ball is soft and 
lightweight for fun ball games and for baby to cuddle 
while exploring the textures and sounds. Activities 
include a squeaky butterfly wing, flower teether in a 
pocket, crinkle petals, shiny bee wing, furry caterpillar 
and peep-o leaf. Ideal for days out, deflate the ball 
and it folds up for travel. Machine washable.
Diameter: 11"
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 12" x 2" / 0.6 lbs
Pack qty: 4

1005089

squeaky
wing

flower teether
in a pocket

shiny
wing

crinkle
petals
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leaf

furry
caterpillar

Deflate the 
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Wiggly Worm Age: 0 M+  
A soft friendly worm with 3 hanging toys to attach to a crib, 
stroller or car seat. Wrap the coil around and secure with 
the straps. With a crinkle hat and squeaky head plus mirror 
ladybird, crinkle butterfly and bee rattle toys.
Machine washable.  
Retail Pack size including hanging toys / weight: 
14" x 10" x 3" / 0.3 lbs
Card size: 10" x 10"
Pack qty: 6

1003481

Deflate the
cushion and fold

up for travel!

3
detachable

toys

Tummytime Ted Age: 0 M+
Soft friendly teddy with his picnic for tummy time play. 
The fabric covered inflatable supports baby during 
tummy time as they explore the picnic toys. The  
apple rattle, cake with squeaker and crinkle sandwich 
are detachable so they may be played with separately. 
Ideal for days out, deflate the cushion and the toy  
folds up for travel. Machine washable. 
Width: 16"
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 12" x 2" / 0.5 lbs
Pack qty: 4

1004993

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

Wrap Around Rattle           Age: 0 M+
The friendly Lion wraps comfortably and securely around baby’s 
wrist and stays in place as baby moves their arm to hear the gentle 
rattle sound. As baby grows, the two soft teethers are perfectly 
positioned for baby to reach and chew. Machine washable.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 7" x 4" / 0.2 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005233

Now
on hanging

card!

Attach
to car seat,

stroller
or crib

With
a rattle
and two
teethers

Ideal
for babies
who can’t
yet hold

Soft Books Assortment Age: 0 M+
Counter display box containing 12 books, 3 each of Farm, Garden, 
Jungle and Pets. These 8-page fabric books feature colorful pictures 
each with an activity or texture to explore plus ribbon tags. The soft 
padded pages are filled with crinkle material which babies find so 
appealing. Each book comes with a handy link to attach to  
a stroller, crib or car seat. Machine washable.  
Book size: 4" x 4"
Display Box size / weight: 12" x 9" x 11" / 1.7 lbs
Pack qty: 1 (12 books)
Card size: 8" x 4" x 1"

1004576

Garden PetsJungleFarm

With
activities

and textures
to explore!
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Soft Blocks        Age: 6 M+
6 colorful foam-filled fabric cubes, soft and 
lightweight for squeezing, throwing and building. 
Progress to matching the 12 pairs of animals, 
joining up the road with vehicles and building  
a fun beanstalk tower. Packed in a reusable  
bag with carry handle. Machine washable. 
Size: 4" cubes
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 12" x 4" / 0.5 lbs
Pack qty: 6

A1085L  

Jungle Pals Skittles        
Age: 12 M+
A fun bowling game for young children. The soft skittles 
featuring friendly, numbered jungle animals each contain 
a rattle and the ball has a jingle bell. Machine washable.  
Packed in a reusable bag with carry handle.  
Size: 6" high 
Retail Pack size / weight:  
6" x 7" x 7" / 0.6 lbs
Pack qty: 4

A1129H

Pop-Up Toy Age: 12 M+
An amusing wooden toy with 4 colorful figures 
that bob up and down on concealed springs. 
Designed to encourage hand-eye coordination 
and introduce color awareness.  
Size: 4" high x 6" wide 
Retail Pack size / weight: 6" x 8" x 2" / 0.6 lbs
Pack qty: 5

A0138LJingle
ball and

rattle
skittles

Made
from quality
hardwood

6
colorful
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Magnetic Farm Puzzles 
Age: 12 M+
6 fun two-piece magnetic wooden animal puzzles to take 
apart and put back together. Designed to encourage 
the development of fine motor skills and encourage 
color recognition. Supplied in a reusable cotton 
bag and crafted in quality wood for durability.
Size of each puzzle: 4" x 2"  
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 7" x 3" / 1.0 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1105551
AVAILABLE MID YEAR

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

Fun
magnetic
wooden
pieces!

With a 
reusable

cotton bag!

$10.50 $10.00

$12.50

$6.50

BEST SELLER



Tiny Trike Age: 12 M+
A Galt classic and firm favorite with many generations of young 
children! The Tiny Trike is an ideal first ride-on toy for a young 
child to discover the freedom of movement. Made from quality 
hardwood for strength and durability, with safety steering lock  
and dual front plastic wheels for added stability. The Trike has  
a seat height of 8" and requires minimal assembly. Packed in  
a strong display carton with carry handle.
Retail Pack size / weight: 16" x 11" x 5" / 5.7 lbs 
Pack qty: 2

L1034L
PACKAGING MAY VARY

Galt
classic first

ride-on
toy!

See-Saw Counter         Age: 12 M+
A wooden balance toy with 4 colorful, friendly bead 
characters. Sort, stack and count the chunky beads 
onto the four pegs. Ideal for introducing your child to 
the concept of balance, cause and effect and color 
awareness. Crafted in quality wood from sustainable 
sources.  
Size: 6" x 8"    
Retail Pack size / weight: 
7" x 9" x 4" / 1.7 lbs
Pack qty: 4

1005230 

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

Sort,
stack and

count!

Follow Me Ball Age: 6 M+
A color changing motorized ball for baby to follow as it 
rolls along then stops and changes direction. The ball 
lights up and colors change as it moves. Babies will be 
captivated by the random movement and changing 
colors. A younger baby will track the ball with their 
eyes and reach out for the toy. An older baby will be 
encouraged to crawl towards the ball. 
REQUIRES 3 x AAA 1.5V (MN2400/LR3/HP16/ 
AM4/R03P) BATTERIES
Batteries included
Size: 4" diameter
Retail Pack size / weight:  
6" x 6" x 6" / 0.6 lbs
Pack qty: 4

1005059

Slow
moving

motorized
ball

Rolls along,
stops and

changes direction

Encourages
baby to crawl

towards the ball

Feely Farm Puzzle Age: 12 M+
Stimulate baby’s senses with this colorful first wooden puzzle 
with various textures to support baby’s sensory development. 
Encourages hand-eye coordination and introduces color 
awareness. Crafted in quality wood for durability.
Size of puzzle: 9" x 9"  
Retail Pack size / weight:  
9" x 9" x 1" / 0.6 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1105548
AVAILABLE MID YEAR
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First Keys            Age: 3 M+ 
Four brightly colored giant keys held together 
on a sturdy ring for shaking and teething.
Length: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 3" x 2" / 0.2 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31115

Twin Rattle   Age: 6 M+ 
With a very gentle rattle sound, these 
smiley twin suns produce a fascinating 
movement that really encourages hand-eye 
coordination.
Length: 6"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 3" x 2" / 0.2 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31133

Sunflower Rattle
Age: 6 M+ 
A cheerful sunflower rattle to spin, shake,  
touch and turn. This 2-in-1 rattle can also 
be used as a teether.
Height: 7"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 5" x 2" / 0.3 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31127

Smiley
suns spin

around each
other

Spin,
shake

and turn

For
shaking

and
teething

Ambi Toys with their simple lines, imaginative features and purity of color have stood the 

test of time. Many of these toys designed in the 70s and 80s by Patrick Rylands, an award 

winning British designer, are still in production today. Babies and toddlers are not interested 

in passing trends, fashion colors or the latest gadget. They need well designed and reliable 

toys which don’t disappoint during play and encourage development. Ambi toys satisfy 

these needs and are a continuing source of learning and fun.  
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Colorful
beakers to 
stack and

nest

Baby Mirror       Age: 3 M+
A flower-shaped plastic mirror, easy for little 
hands to hold as a baby discovers their 
reflection and begins to learn about who  
they are.
Length: 6"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 6" x 2" / 0.3 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31082

Building Beakers Age: 10 M+ 
A classic set of colorful nesting beakers for stacking, filling, or just for piling 
up and knocking down. Children are filled with energy, curiosity and 
persistence so they thrive on trying things out for themselves.
Height: 3"
Retail Pack size / weight: 5" x 4" x 4" / 0.5 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31139

Activity Case  Age: 6 M+ 
A colorful activity center with 6 activities for little hands to explore. Press 
the button and it squeaks, pull back the blue bird to chime the bell, 
slide the mirror to see who’s hiding underneath. Encourages manual 
dexterity and the learning of cause and effect.
Length: 9"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
9" x 10" x 3" / 1.3 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31103

Ted and Tess Carousel          
Age: 10 M+ 
The gentlest pressure on the big yellow top  
makes this carousel of teddies spin around 
merrily, encouraging the learning of  
cause and effect.
Height: 7"
Retail Pack size / weight: 
8" x 7" x 7" / 1.3 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31163

Activity
center with

6 fun
activities

Double-
sided flower

mirror
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Pop-up Pals Age: 18 M+
Tap a button with the hammer and the matching colored pal pops up. 
Repeat the fun game of peep-o with the four smiley pals. Helps develop 
hand-eye coordination and manual dexterity.
Length: 8"
Retail Pack size / weight: 8" x 11" x 5" / 1.7 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31085

Ted-in-a-Box  Age: 10 M+ 
A handy-sized pop-up toy with a friendly teddy 
hidden inside. Gently press the button and up pops 
Ted with a little squeak. Push him down, close the 
lid and then start again for a delightful game of 
peep-o. Encourages hand-eye coordination and 
the learning of cause and effect.
Height: 4"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 5" x 5" / 0.9 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31220

Ted
pops up
with a
squeak

Tap
a button
and a pal
pops up!

Colour Bell           Age: 18 M+ 
A colorful stacking toy that becomes a fun hand 
bell. Stack the different colored rings on the jingle 
bell base, add the handle and ring the bell. 
Encourages manual dexterity and size grading.   
Height: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 5" x 5" / 0.7 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31229

Tick Tock Clock        Age: 10 M - 5 YRS 
A friendly clock for a child’s early years. Turn the round handles 
and the clock hands move with a pleasing clicking sound and 
chiming bell. The clock’s eyes also roll round and round to delight 
a young child. Encourages motor skills and the learning of cause 
and effect. Later, use the smiley clock to help your child learn to 
tell the time.
Height: 6"
Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 7" x 4" / 0.7 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31235

Fun
stacking
toy and

bell

Learn to
tell the
time!

Turn
the handles
to move the

hands!
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One Man Band
Age: 12 M+
A cheery little musician with a drumstick 
in one hand, a double-ended whistle  
in the other, and a tummy drum filled  
with beads. His head turns and makes  
a gentle ratchet sound and his  
little hat is a bell.
Height: 9"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
9" x 9" x 3" / 1.1 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31196

Magic Man           Age: 12 M+ 
This uniquely constructed colorful and captivating 
roly-poly toy will perform incredible feats of balance 
as it freely rolls along any smooth surface.
Height: 6"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 5" x 4" / 0.8 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31154

A drum,
whistle
and bell

Man
magically

balances on
the ball as

it rolls!

With a
squeaker

button and
see-through

viewer

Focus Pocus      Age: 18 M+
Point the camera, press the button and out pops 
a funny clown! A child’s first camera with a see- 
through viewfinder and squeaker button.
Length: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight: 5" x 5" x 4" / 0.5 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31145

Shape
matching toy 

with lock
and key

Lock a Block    Age: 12 M+
This strong lockable box comes with two sets 
of three-dimensional sorting blocks for  
hours of shape and color matching.
Height: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
6" x 7" x 7" / 1.2 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31151
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Baby’s First Car       Age: 6 M+ 
A cheerful yellow character to accompany a baby 
on that journey of imagination. His eyes move up  
and down as he rolls along, and the big red button 
activates his tooter.
Length: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight: 5" x 7" x 5" / 0.7 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31205

Lock-up Garage Age: 12 M+ 
A lockable garage with three vehicles to put in, take out and match 
to the doors. The vehicles are easy for a young child to grip as they 
go on an imaginary journey.
Length:  garage – 10", cars – 4"
Retail Pack size / weight: 12" x 11" x 6" / 1.8 lbs 
Pack qty: 3

31079

Car's eyes
move as
it goes!

Color
match the
cars to the

garage

Trumpet Age: 12 M+ 
Easy to use for the little musician, this colorful 
trumpet produces two clear and independent  
tones taking the child on their first musical 
journey of discovery.
Length: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 3" x 3" / 0.3 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31202

Tommy Toot
Age: 12 M+
A pocket-sized friend who can be taken 
anywhere, this happy little chap will whistle 
when you blow into his hat.
Colors may vary.
Height: 4"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 3" x 2" / 0.2 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31199

Two
different

tones

Whistles
when you
blow into
his hat!

Max 
shakes his 
head and 
wags his

tail!

Max Pull Along Dog   
Age: 12 M+ 
A pull along pet for a perfect 
friendship and lots of fun. Max 
shakes his head and wags his tail 
as he follows the child around.
Length: 9"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
7" x 10" x 6" / 1.3 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31211
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Duck Family  Age: 12 M+ 
Three little ducklings hide inside Mother duck. The happy 
family swims together to delight a child at bath time.
Length: 7"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
7" x 7" x 5" / 0.8 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31172

Bath Duck
Age: 6 M+ 
The essential toy for bath time fun.  
This colorful little duck has a uniquely  
designed beak that is set into motion  
by the slightest movement of the water.
Length: 5"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
5" x 5" x 3" / 0.4 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31166

Bubble Fish Age: 6 M+
Plenty of bath time fun with these 3 bath time fish. 
The bodies suck in water and blow out bubbles.  
Each soft fin has a different texture.
Length: 4"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
5" x 9" x 4" / 0.6 lbs 
Pack qty: 6

31169

Fish Wheel       Age: 12 M+
Pour in the water and watch the colorful fish 
spin around merrily on the wheel. With a 
detachable water scoop for lots of bath  
time fun!
Height: 8"
Retail Pack size / weight:  
9" x 7" x 3" / 0.7 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31175

Watch
the fish spin 
as the water

pours

With
a moving

beak

Fishing Boat Age: 24 M+
A clever fishing boat for bath time fun. The steering wheel doubles 
up as a lifebuoy if the captain falls overboard. The boat’s masts 
become a fishing game for two. All the little fish may be stored in 
a secret hatch.
Length: 8"
Retail Pack size / weight:
7" x 9" x 6" / 1.1 lbs 
Pack qty: 4

31178

Bird & Fish Bath Toys Age: 18 M+
Awarded the Duke of Edinburgh's Prize for Elegant Design in 1970, these 
designer toys by Ambi are beautifully shaped to delight both babies and 
parents alike as they float and bob on the water at bath time.
Retail Pack size / weight: 
5" x 6" x 3" / 0.4 lbs 
Pack qty: 3

Fish Bath Toy
Length: 5"

31094

Bird Bath Toy
Length: 6"

31091
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Nursery Trampoline           Age: 12 M+
Ideal first trampoline for toddlers and young children with an easy grip handle 
to hold. Develops a young child’s confidence as well as encouraging 
coordination and balance. Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use with 
a durable tubular steel frame, weatherproof padded mat and rubber feet. 
The handle and legs detach for ease of storage. Adult assembly required; 
detailed assembly instructions included. 
Assembled dimensions: 24" from floor to handle, 27" diameter frame 
Maximum weight 44 lbs
Retail Pack size / weight: 16" x 20" x 5" / 8.9 lbs
Pack qty: 2

1004471

Suitable forSuitable for
indoor andindoor and

outdoor useoutdoor use
Improves

coordination
and

balance

Fold and Bounce Trampoline  
Age: 18 M+ 
An easy to assemble junior trampoline with a soft grip handle to hold. 
Ready for use in three basic steps – simply open the frame, unfold the 
legs, lift and secure the handle – and the trampoline is fully assembled 
in minutes. Encourages coordination and balance whilst improving a 
child’s confidence and making exercise fun! Features spring suspension 
for added bounce and durability. Suitable for indoor and outdoor use, 
with durable coated steel frame and weatherproof padded mat. Simply 
reverse the three steps to fold the trampoline for storage. Adult assembly 
required; detailed assembly instructions included.
Assembled dimensions: 
27" from floor to handle, 26" x 26" frame
Maximum weight 55 lbs
Retail Pack size / weight:  
15" x 26" x 6" / 13.2 lbs
Pack qty: 2 

1004741

Ready toReady to
go in 3go in 3

easy stepseasy steps

Helps
coordination

and
balance
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Exciting
marble
run fun!

Folding Trampoline      Age: 3 YRS+ 
A junior trampoline, with an easy grip handle, to encourage children 
to exercise and keep fit! Suitable for both indoor and outdoor use, 
the trampoline has a tough weatherproof mat and tubular steel 
frame with a durable coated finish. For extra safety, the padded 
cover around the mat cushions the frame and prevents children 
from stepping through the bungee cord. The handle simply unscrews 
and the legs fold down for ease of storage. Adult assembly required; 
detailed assembly instructions included.
Assembled dimensions: 32" from floor to handle, 34" x 34" frame  
Maximum weight 55 lbs
Retail Pack size / weight: 18" x 22" x 5" / 16.0 lbs
Pack qty: 2

A2500H 

Folds easily for storage

EncouragesEncourages
children tochildren to

exerciseexercise

Suitable
for indoor

and outdoor
use

Super Marble Run Age: 4 to adult 
An intriguing and fascinating construction set! Children can create  
small, simple marble runs or more complex structures with the colorful  
slot-together plastic pieces. The marbles will disappear inside the  
columns, roll down the chutes, through the paddle wheel and around 
the roundabout. Building a variety of challenging marble run structures 
will provide many hours of fun.
Contents: 9 chutes, 9 curves, 24 tubes, 6 bases, staircase, rotary drop, 
paddle wheel, vortex, 'S' shaped chute, 8 marbles and color guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 11" x 16" x 3" / 2.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004105 

30
pieces

60
pieces

Marble Run Age: 4 to adult 
24 brightly colored pieces in 4 different shapes to slot together into a  
marble run, plus 6 marbles and color guide. Children will enjoy devising  
a variety of routes for the marbles to roll along as they descend to  
a home base.
Contents: 6 chutes, 6 curves, 9 tubes, 3 bases, 6 marbles and color guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 14" x 3" / 1.4 lbs
Pack qty: 5

A0555K 
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With
see-through

colored
pieces...

Mega Marble Run  Age: 4 to adult 
A giant 100-piece construction set with lots of exciting pieces. 
Build simple marble runs or more complex structures with the 
colorful slot-together pieces. The marbles disappear inside the 
columns, roll down the chutes, spin through the paddle wheels 
and ring the bell as they go! 
Contents: 8 chutes, 42 tubes, 5 bases, 3 starter tops,  
2 see-through tubes, 3 vortex, 2 vortex joints, wiggly chute  
with bell, staircase, staircase support, curved chute with 
horizontal wheel, two way chute with alternating piece,  
180 degree turn, ‘S’ shaped chute, 3 paddle wheels,  
wheel casings, vertical wheel chute and 20 marbles.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 12" x 20" x 3" / 3.4 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1004054
100
pieces

With
full color
guides!

Glow Marble Run  Age: 4 to adult 
Construct exciting glow-in-the-dark marble runs using transparent colored pieces 
and glow-in-the-dark marbles. Watch the marbles as they travel down the see-
through chutes and tubes and swirl around the vortex. Turn off the lights, place the 
marbles in the glow-in-the-dark starter tops and the glowing marbles look as if they 
are flying through the air as the marble run has disappeared in the dark! 
Contents: 6 chutes, 6 curves, 11 tubes, 3 bases, 2 glow-in-the-dark starter tops,  
1 vortex, 6 glow-in-the-dark marbles and color guide.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 15" x 3" / 1.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004672 35
pieces

Glow Super Marble Run Age: 4 to adult 
Construct exciting glow-in-the-dark marble runs using transparent colored pieces 
and glow-in-the-dark marbles. Watch the marbles as they travel down the  
see-through chutes and tubes, spin through the paddle wheels, bounce down 
the staircase and swirl around the vortex. Turn off the lights, place the marbles in 
the glow-in-the-dark starter tops and the glowing marbles look as if they are flying 
through the air as the marble run has disappeared in the dark! 
Contents: 4 chutes, 3 curves, 29 tubes, 4 bases, 2 glow-in-the-dark starter tops,  
2 vortex, staircase, curved chute with horizontal wheel, vertical wheel chute,  
paddle wheel, 180 degree turn, 10 glow-in-the-dark  
marbles and color guide.  
Retail Pack size / weight:  
11" x 18" x 3" / 2.3 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1004675

...and glow marbles!

60
pieces
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Starter Gate Racing Vortex Podium Finish

80
pieces

Marble Racer Age: 4 to adult
Build an exciting marble racing game for up to 4 players. 
Fully compatible with the Galt Marble Run range, this 
exciting construction set features 3 special racing pieces 
– a starter gate, racing vortex and podium. A variety
of chutes and wheels are also included for a really
fascinating race. Each player places their marble in
the starter gate. Twist the starter and they’re off!
Players track their marbles, watching them enter the
three racing vortex which change the racing order as
the marbles spin around the dish. Who is first to arrive
at the podium finish?
Contents: starter top, starter base, finish, 3 racing
vortex, wiggly bell chute, staircase, staircase support,
curved chute with horizontal wheel, vertical wheel
chute, paddle wheel, ‘S’ shaped chute, 4 straight
chutes, 37 tubes, 4 bases, 20 solid color racing
marbles and color guide.
Retail Pack size / weight:
11" x 18" x 3" / 2.9 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1004447
Build an

exciting race
for up to

4 players!

With
full color
guide!

Marble Run Reactions  Age: 4 to adult 
An exciting construction set using the ever popular Galt Marble Run to create 
fascinating chain reactions! Challenge yourself to build a chain of fun 
obstacles for your marbles. Watch your marble swirl around the vortex, send 
paddle wheels spinning, knock over dominoes and jump from drum to drum 
to raise the finish flag! Marble Run Reactions is a hands on way to learn about 
cause and effect and introduces forces and energy. Build on top of the 
chain reaction ideas sheet, following the numbered images to build each 
tower and obstacle. Once you have mastered the marble run, mix up the 
pieces and have hours of fun constructing your own chain reactions! Marble 
Run Reactions is fully compatible with all Galt Marble Runs. 
Contents: 34 tubes, 10 bases, starter top, vortex, ramp, support bar, rope 
swing, paddle board, spiral base, chute, curve, paddle wheel, paddle wheel 
chute, slalom, domino track, 4 dominoes, 2 drum bases, 2 drum covers, 
marble catcher, finish, flag, 7 marbles, chain reaction ideas sheet and guide.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 11" x 16" x 3" / 2.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005155

NEW
PRODUCT

2020
Early STEM

learning
from 4
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3
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Giant Floor Puzzles Age: 3 – 6 YRS 
5 extra large floor puzzles with colorful illustrations including fun Farm, Jungle, 
Construction, Dinosaur and Theme Park scenes. Each puzzle has 30 pieces 
including 8 templates in the shape of animals, vehicles and rides. There are 
so many interesting things to find in these puzzles that children will return to 
them time and time again. The large, easy to handle pieces are made in thick 
board with a wipe-clean surface. 
Size of puzzles: 24" x 36"

Farm
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 13" x 4" / 2.8 lbs
Pack qty: 6

A0857D

Jungle
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 13" x 4" / 2.8 lbs
Pack qty: 6

A0858B  

Theme Park
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 13" x 4" / 2.8 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005095  

Extra large
floor puzzles
with colorful
illustrations

Dinosaurs
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 13" x 4" / 2.8 lbs
Pack qty: 6

A0866B Construction
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 13" x 4" / 2.8 lbs
Pack qty: 6

A1013K
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Giant Snakes & Ladders Puzzle
Age: 3 - 6 YRS
A giant 36-piece floor puzzle of this fun traditional game for 2 to 
4 players. Make the puzzle then play the game with a large foam 
dice and 4 chunky counters. The game has 48 large squares to 
give a shorter game for younger players. Encourages children to 
count while having fun. Game instructions included.    
Size of puzzle: 31" x 31"
Retail Pack size / weight: 11" x 11" x 4" / 3.1 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005044

36

2-in-1
puzzle and

game

Large
foam dice

and 4
counters

36
NEW
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NEW
PRODUCT

2020

Shapes Puzzle           Age: 2 YRS+
A fun safari 6-piece board puzzle with 13 wooden 
template pieces in various shapes designed to 
encourage shape and color recognition. Match 
the colored shapes to the correct space in the 
puzzle. Crafted in quality wood and thick wipe-clean 
board for durability.
Approx size of puzzle: 22" x 12"
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 12" x 2" / 1.3 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1105554
AVAILABLE MID YEAR

Counting Puzzle   Age: 2 YRS+
A colorful 6-piece board puzzle with 15 wooden 
animal pieces designed to encourage number and 
color recognition. Learn to count from 1 to 5 by 
placing the wooden animals into the correct spaces 
in the board puzzle. Crafted in quality wood and thick 
wipe-clean board for durability.
Approx size of puzzle: 22" x 12" 
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 12" x 2" / 1.3 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1105557
AVAILABLE MID YEAR Learn 

to count
from
1 to 5

Match
colors and

shapes!
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20

Sets of 4 
colorful first

puzzles

4 Puzzles in a Box   
Six fun sets of 4 first puzzles with a different number of pieces to encourage the 
development of matching and sorting skills. New for 2020 are Woodland and 
Animals puzzles with fewer pieces suitable from 18 months. Vehicles and Farm 
puzzles have 4, 6, 8 and 12 pieces. Dinosaurs and Jungle puzzles have 12, 16, 
20 and 24 pieces all suitable from 3 years.  
Size of puzzles: 6" x 8"

12

3

5

12

4

Animals   Age: 18 M+
Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 9" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005239

Vehicles  Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 9" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004009

Woodland   Age: 18 M+
Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 9" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005236

Farm  Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 9" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1003913

Develops
matching

and sorting
skillsDinosaurs  Age: 3 YRS+

Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 9" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004735

Jungle   Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 7" x 9" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005071
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Animal Soundtracks 
Age: 4 – 8 YRS 
30 animals are brought to life using  
stunning photography and real sounds. 
Match the animal recordings to the  
photographs on the game boards.
Contents: CD with recordings of  
30 animal sounds, 4 game boards, 
40 counters and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 8" x 2" / 0.5 lbs
Pack qty: 6

LL10171

Soundtracks   
Age: 3 – 6 YRS 
The original, award-winning game!  
Match everyday sounds to the colorful 
photographs that appear on each  
game board.
Contents: CD, 4 game boards with  
36 everyday sounds, 40 counters  
and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 8" x 2" / 0.5 lbs
Pack qty: 6

LL10175

Fun
game for

1 to 4
players

Learn Maths      Age: 4 YRS+
Learn maths with this fun and exciting set, with 
number tiles and 15 cards with 83 exercises on 
6 different levels of difficulty. Encourages children 
to learn to count, add, subtract and multiply in a 
fun and entertaining way. The specially designed 
self-correcting tiles ensure that children can practice 
independently. Stored in a handy carry case.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
11" x 13" x 2" / 2.0 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1105575
AVAILABLE MID YEAR

Learn to Read     Age: 5 YRS+
Learn to read with this fun and exciting set, with 
letter tiles and 15 word cards with 90 exercises 
on 3 different levels of difficulty. Encourages letter 
and word recognition, builds spelling awareness 
and increases vocabulary. The specially designed 
self-correcting tiles ensure that children can 
practice independently. Stored in a handy 
carry case.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
11" x 13" x 2" / 2.0 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1105572
AVAILABLE MID YEAR

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

With
practical

carry case for 
storage and 

travel 

90
exercises

over 3
levels

Early
numeracy

skills

Early
literacy

skills

Match 
the sounds 

to the 
photos

Snakes & Ladders and Ludo
Age: 3 YRS+
Two traditional family games for 2 to 4 players, beautifully 
illustrated with fun animal themes. Jungle animals will help 
or hinder your progress on the Snakes & Ladders board.  
When playing Ludo, become an explorer in the Arctic,  
African Plains, Tropical Rainforest or Coral Sea. 
Contents: double-sided playing board, counters, 
dice, shaker and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 8" x 16" x 1" / 1.1 lbs
Pack qty: 5

A0528E

Traditional
games for

2 to 4
players
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Use the water pen… …picture appears… …then disappears!

Water Magic           Age: 3 YRS+ 
These chunky spiral books feature 6 reusable pictures to color 
with the water pen. Fill the pen with water and use to reveal 
the hidden pictures. The colored pictures will appear and 
later disappear over and over again. Ideal for travel. 

Farm 
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12 

1003163

Dinosaurs 
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12 

1004660

Animals 
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

A3079H

Use
over and

over 
again

Water pen
makes colors
and pictures

magically
appear

3 Little Pigs Game Age: 2 YRS+
A fun game for 1 to 4 players where the 3 little pigs have to get 
home before the wolf. With 11 wooden playing pieces, game board 
pieces and a 3D house. Roll the dice to move the pigs towards the 
house before the wolf climbs in through the roof! Encourages color 
recognition, story telling, game play and team work. Crafted in quality 
wood and thick wipe-clean board for durability. 
Duration of game approx 10 minutes.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
9" x 9" x 3" / 1.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1105560
AVAILABLE MID YEAR

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

Antarctica Game Age: 2 YRS+
A memory game for 2 to 4 players. Who will be the first to find 3 baby 
seals and return them home to their mother? With 5 wooden seal 
playing pieces, 15 baby seals and fish, game board pieces and a 
wooden dice. Test your child’s memory skills as they try to remember 
where the seals and fish are placed. Encourages numeracy skills and 
color recognition. Crafted in quality wood and thick wipe-clean board 
for durability. 
Duration of game approx 10 minutes.
Retail Pack size / weight: 
9" x 9" x 3" / 1.8 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1105563
AVAILABLE MID YEAR 

NEW
PRODUCT

2020

Ideal
first

game!

With
chunky
wooden
pieces
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Pets
Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

1005035

Unicorns
Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

1005152

Fairies
Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight:
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

1004399

Under the Sea
Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

1004918

6
reusable

pictures on
thick board

Vehicles  
Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

1004933

Safari
Age: 3 YRS+
Retail Pack size / weight: 
10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12  

1004927

Use
over and

over 
again

Create
mix & match

animals

Water Magic Flip Book – Jungle  
Age: 3 YRS+ 
Book features 6 hidden animal pictures in 3 sections to  
reveal with the water pen. Fill the pen with water and use 
to color the pictures then flip the sections to create fun  
mix and match jungle animals. The colored animal  
pictures will appear and later disappear over and  
over again. Ideal for travel.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" / 0.5 lbs
Book size: 8" x 6"
Pack qty: 12 

1004651
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Flip Jewellery   Age: 5 YRS+
Create fun necklaces, bracelets and rings by 
combining picture-changing discs with assorted 
beads. Amaze your friends when they see the 
pictures change on your jewelry. Fun to make 
and to wear! 
Contents: 10 picture-changing discs, 120 round, 
40 heart and 40 star pony beads, silky cord, 
elastic, 2 rings, sticky pads, guide.    
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004606

Sparkly
beads with

stickers
to add!

Sparkle Jewellery
Age: 5 YRS+
Create sparkly picture beads with holographic 
stickers and combine glitter and pearlescent 
beads to make cool jewelry. 
Contents: 15 round picture beads, 5 heart 
picture beads, 5 flower picture beads, 
holographic stickers, 40 heart and star beads, 
120 round beads, silky cord, elastic and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1003295

Easy Braids        Age: 5 YRS+
Create 8 chunky plaited bracelets with brightly 
colored fabric strips. Simply thread on charms  
and pony beads as you plait. Quick and easy  
to make and fun to wear!
Contents: 8 metres of fabric braid in 5 assorted 
colors, 20 charms, 100 pony beads, bodkin  
and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004882

8
bracelets
with 20
charms!

10
picture

changing
discs!

Friendship Bracelets
Age: 7 YRS+
Create plaited and woven friendship bracelets 
with colorful threads, beads and ribbon. Make 
cool cord bracelets with the foam braiding wheel.  
Contents: 65yds cotton threads in assorted 
colors, satin ribbon, assorted beads, stickers, foam 
braiding wheel, bodkin and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004393

With foam
braiding
wheel!

3D Sticker Kit Age: 6 YRS+
Create 10 fun 3D stickers. Choose a 3D cover, add 
colored sequin confetti and select a background 
sticker. Stick the 3D cover and background sticker 
together ready to decorate your things.  
Contents: 10 shaped 3D sticker covers, 
10 background stickers, 4 bags of sequin confetti 
and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.2 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005224

Glider Planes     Age: 5 YRS+
Four foam planes to make and fly! Color in the 
printed designs using the fiber pens. Construct 
the planes adding a nose weight for balance. 
Customize with stickers and they're ready for 
lift off! 
Contents: printed foam pieces to make  
4 planes, 4 nose weights, 8 washable fiber  
pens, stickers and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004705

Color,
make and

fly!
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Clay Cars               Age: 5 YRS+
Create 2 fun animal cars using colorful air-drying 
clay. Following the step by step guide, model 
two cars with frog and dog drivers on the car 
mechanisms. Pull back the cars and watch them 
race away!
Contents: 2 pull-back car mechanisms, 5 x 14g 
packs of soft air-drying modeling clay, 4 wiggly 
eyes and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005140

Ribbon Bands         Age: 5 YRS+
Create 8 cute ribbon bracelets with colored and 
glitter ribbon. Weave the ribbon through the 
pre-cut slots in the bracelets and finish with 
adhesive glitter shapes and cute animal faces.
Contents: 8 bracelets, 4 sheets of pre-cut glitter 
foam, 8 adhesive printed foam characters, 
24 lengths of colored and glitter ribbon and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.2 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005221

Fab Foil Art Age: 6 YRS+
Create 8 sparkly pictures with this foil art kit. Simply 
peel off a section from the picture, place the foil 
over the sticky area and rub with your finger. Lift  
up the foil sheet and the sparkly foil transfers to  
the picture.  
Contents: 25 assorted foil sheets, 8 pictures –  
size 7" x 5" and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004582

8 adhesive
pictures

and 25 foil
sheets!

Nail Art Age: 7 YRS+
Paint your nails with a colored nail varnish then 
add gems, glitter nail varnish or holographic  
strips. Kit also includes tattoos to decorate hands 
and fingers.
Contents: 3 colored nail varnishes, 2 glitter nail 
varnishes, nail gems, holographic strips, tattoos 
and star-shaped emery board.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1003286

5 nail
varnishes,

stickers and 
gems!

Fab Hair Age: 6 YRS+
Make and wear fashionable hair extensions and 
add color with hair chalks! Plait the colored hair 
extensions and thread on beads and flowers with the 
beading wand. Simply close the hair chalk compact 
around the hair, press the center and move down. 
Contents: 2 hair chalk compacts, 2 colored hair 
extensions, 30 heart beads, 4 fabric flowers with 
beads, beading wand, 20 elastic bands and guide. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004969

Bouncy Balls   Age: 8 YRS+
Create cool bouncy balls from the colored 
crystals! Simply layer up the crystals and place  
in water for a few minutes. Makes 2 large balls  
or 8 small ones. 
Contents: 8 x 10g packs of glow-in-the-dark 
crystals, 2 ball molds and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 6" x 1" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1003325

With
glow-in- 
the-dark
crystals!
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First Sewing         Age: 5 YRS+ 
Make a butterfly bag, neck purse, picture frame, notepad cover and 
pencil case. Stitch the pre-punched sections together with the cord  
and decorate with foam shapes and stick-on gems. 
Contents: 5 sewing kits of pre-cut foam pieces and cord,  
plastic bodkins, gems, notepad, 2 pencils and guide.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 
8" x 11" x 2" / 0.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

A4085G

First Knitting Age: 6 YRS+
Create a knitted bag, cute purse and fun pompom scarf using the French 
knitter, knitting needles and pompom tool. Learn to knit using the detailed 
step by step guide. Includes 2 cool bag charms to hang from your knitted 
bag and purse. 
Contents: 8 balls of wool, knitting needles,  
French knitter, pompom tool, 2 key chains,  
2 foam charms, beads, bodkin and  
step by step guide.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 11" x 2" / 0.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1003460

12
pictures

and 7500
foam tiles!

Mega Mosaics Age: 5 YRS+
Make 12 fun mosaic pictures with colored and glitter foam tiles. Simply tile 
by number, matching the color of tile to its number on the picture. Peel the 
backing off the tiles and stick on the picture to create your mosaic pictures. 
No glue required. 
Contents: 20 foam sheets (colored and glitter) with over 7500 self-adhesive 
¼" tiles, 12 tile by number color pictures – size 10" x 7" and guide. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 8" x 11" x 2" / 0.8 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004414

Brilliant Hair Bands      Age: 6 YRS+   
Make 8 cool hair braids by plaiting together colorful fabric strips with 
flowers and beads. Simply thread on the flowers and beads as you plait 
then finish by tying the braids to the elastic hair bands – no stitching 
required. Ideal for parties, sleepovers and festivals.  
Contents: 30 assorted fabric strips, 
25 fabric flowers, 25 beads,  
8 elastic hair bands and guide.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 11" x 2" / 0.6 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004309

Fabulous Foil Age: 6 YRS+
Create 12 foil pictures and 25 foil stickers with this exciting foil art kit. 
Simply peel off a section from your picture, place the foil over the sticky 
area, rub with your finger and lift up the foil sheet. The sparkly foil transfers 
to your picture or sticker. No glue required.  
Contents: 40 foil sheets in 8 assorted colors,  
12 pictures, 2 sheets of 25 stickers and guide. 
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 11" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1004411

With 
French

knitter and
pompom

tool

5
sewing

kits!

12
sparkly foil

pictures

12
ceramic
paints

Paint a Tea Set Age: 5 YRS+
Paint a miniature tea set with colorful ceramic paints. Follow the designs  
on the box or create your own unique tea set. A fun and creative activity.
Contents: white ceramic miniature tea set comprising teapot, milk jug, 
sugar bowl, 4 cups, 4 saucers plus 12 x 3ml ceramic paints, paintbrush 
and guide.  
Retail Pack size / weight:  
8" x 11" x 2" / 1.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

A3975K
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First Pottery   Age: 6 YRS+
Make and paint a variety of clay pots with this cool kit. Learn the basic 
techniques of pottery to create pinch pots, slab pots and coil pots with 
the air-drying clay. Once dry, decorate your creations with the colorful 
ceramic paints. 
Contents: 2.65 lbs air-drying clay, rolling pin, modeling tool,  
12 x 2.3ml ceramic paints, paintbrush  
and guide. 
Retail Pack size / weight:  
9" x 13" x 2" / 3.6 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1003466

Animal Pottery Age: 6 YRS+
Make and paint six fun clay animals including a puppy pot, snail coil 
dish and wacky bird. Learn basic pottery techniques to create pinch 
pots and coils with air-drying clay. Decorate with colorful ceramic 
paints and finish with cord legs, pipe cleaner tails and wiggly eyes. 
Contents: 2.65 lbs air-drying clay, 12 x 2.3ml ceramic paints, 
modeling tool, 10 pipe cleaners, 4 lengths of cord, 12 wiggly eyes, 
glue, paintbrush and guide.   
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 13" x 2" / 3.5 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005143

Baking Set  Age: 5 YRS+
A fun, real baking set for budding bakers with bright, colorful utensils! 
Bake cupcakes and cookies, then have fun decorating them using 
the icing set ready to display on the cake stand. 4 simple recipe cards 
included for vanilla and chocolate cupcakes, shortbread biscuits and 
vanilla frosting. 
Contents: rolling pin, spatula, whisk, 5 measuring spoons, 4 cookie 
cutters, 4 reusable silicone cupcake cases, 2 reusable piping bags 
and 5 icing nozzles, cake stand, 8 cake toppers, 4 recipe cards and 
guide. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 13" x 2" / 0.9 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005266

Make
and paint
cool clay

pots!

With
real tools

for fun
baking!

Make
and paint
6 animal

pots!

Bake
cakes and
cookies!
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Explore the wonders of science and discover more about the world around us with these young science 
kits for children aged 5 to 8 years. Winners of the Best Preschool STEM Range for 2019, these exciting kits 
for young scientists all include a full color lab book with fun experiments. Explore and Discover Lab Kits 
are designed to encourage early STEM learning and scientific thinking while having fun!

Slimy Lab  Age: 5 YRS+
Explore this exciting kit and mix up glow-in-the-dark slime, mold 3 
gloopy creatures including a slimy silver snake and discover how 
you can make slime change color. Includes 4 fun experiments.
Contents: make your own glow slime powder, metallic slime powder 
and color changing powder with pots, slimy creature mold, 4 wiggly 
eyes, 3 mixing sticks, stickers and full color 12-page Lab booklet.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 
11" x 6" x 2" / 0.4 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005128

Dino Lab  Age: 5 YRS+
Explore this exciting kit and dig up a dinosaur fossil, 
experiment with amber slime, make your own 
dinosaur tracks and discover more about these 
prehistoric creatures. Includes 3 fun experiments.
Contents: dig out dino fossil excavation stone,
excavation tools, play goggles, amber slime with
dinosaur, air-drying clay, dinosaur tracks mold,
stickers and full color 16-page Lab booklet.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 
11" x 6" x 2" / 0.7 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1005131

Dig out
a dino
fossil!

3
make your
own slime 
powders!

Easy to 
make with
5 simple
stitches!
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Sewing Case Age: 7 YRS+
Everything you need to create a cottage cushion, puppy in 
a handbag, decorative bunting, cupcake box, hedgehog pin 
cushion and a lavender heart. An ideal introduction to sewing 
with 5 simple stitches and a comprehensive step by step guide. 
Packed in a cool suitcase, the perfect gift. 
Contents: patterned cotton fabric, pre-cut felt pieces, 
embroidery thread, pompom trim, wavy braid, stuffing, assorted 
buttons, pompoms, card pieces, lavender beads, needles and 
step by step guide.   
Retail Pack size / weight: 8" x 12" x 4" / 1.2 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1004270

Hair Design Case  Age: 6 YRS+
A perfect sleepover case to create fab hair with friends! Hair Design 
Case contains an exciting collection of hair chalks and metallic hair 
tattoos to add sparkle and color to your hair. Accessorise your look 
by making braided hair bands and brilliant bows with the simple bow 
making tool. 
Contents: 4 hair chalk compacts, foam bow making tool, 
holographic foam bows, 4 lengths of ribbon, 12 assorted fabric strips, 
12 fabric flowers, 12 flower beads, 4 elastic hair bands, 3 sheets of 
metallic hair tattoos, 4 charms, 4 hair clips and guide. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 8" x 12" x 4" / 1.3 lbs
Pack qty: 3

1005269
AVAILABLE MID YEAR
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Science Lab Age: 6 YRS+
Make a floaty ghost, test tube kaleidoscope and bouncy ball. Play a 
scary skin crawling game, discover how to stack liquids and make lively 
lava! Includes 20 fun experiments.
Contents: 3 test tubes, test tube rack, goggles, ball mold, 3 bags of 
bouncy ball crystals, magnifying glass, spinner, slime, 3 food colorings, 
Petri-dish, pipette, funnel, pH scale, universal indicator paper, printed 
card pieces, tissue paper, 2 balloons, 3 mixing sticks, 3 cotton buds,  
2 rubber bands, paper clip, stickers, notepad and 32-page Lab book. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 12" x 3" / 1.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004861

20 fun
experiments

First
science 

kit!

Magnetic Lab Age: 6 YRS+
Drive a racing car without touching it, make rattlesnake sounds and 
perform an amazing levitating trick! Design mazes for your marble 
and create funny hairy faces! Includes 9 fun experiments.
Contents: magnetic wand, plastic racing car, racetrack poster,  
4 ring magnets, levitation stand, iron filings capsule, 2 vinyl face 
stickers, 2 rattle magnets, bar magnet, marble maze board, marble, 
stickers, printed card pieces, notepad and 24-page Lab book. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 12" x 3" / 1.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004930

Perform
amazing
magnetic

tricks!

Slime Lab Age: 5 YRS+
Create your own glow-in-the-dark slimy alien, bouncy putty ball  
and gummy bug! Test the different slimes, make your own tubs  
of goo and try out the funny noise pot! Includes 7 fun experiments.
Contents: glow-in-the-dark slime, noise pot, glow bouncing putty,  
make your own slime and putty powders with pots, make your own  
gummy bug powder and pot, slimy alien mold, gummy bug mold, 
4 wiggly eyes, pipette, 2 mixing sticks, stickers,
notepad and 16-page Lab book.
Retail Pack size / weight: 
9" x 12" x 3" / 1.1 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004870

Glow Lab Age: 6 YRS+
Experiment with glow sticks, make your own flashing glow bouncy 
ball and mold a slimy glow bug. Make some fun glow glasses and 
reveal messages written in invisible ink! Includes 11 fun experiments.
Contents: 22 glow sticks and 13 connectors, UV pen with black 
light torch, ball mold, 3 bags of glow bouncy ball crystals, flashing 
LED capsule, make-your-own glow slime powder and pot, glow bug 
mold, 2 wiggly eyes, 15 glow stars, white tack, plastic cup, 4 lolly 
sticks, stickers, printed card pieces, notepad and 24-page Lab book. 
Retail Pack size / weight: 9" x 12" x 3" / 1.1 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004867

Rainbow Lab  Age: 5 YRS+
Experiment with color mixing then grow amazing jelly-like crystals in 
many different colors. Create a rainbow in a test tube and see the 
world through rainbow glasses! Includes 12 fun experiments.   
Contents: 3 test tubes, test tube rack, goggles, color mixing tray, 
pipette, polyacrylamide crystals, 3 food colorings, rainbow glasses, 
3 plastic cups, filter paper, plastic mirror, mixing stick, plastic scoop, 
stickers, notepad and 24-page Lab book.  
Retail Pack size / weight: 
9" x 12" x 3" / 1.1 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1004864

Glow
slime, putty,

noise pot
and more!

With
22 glow
sticks!
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Explosive Experiments       Age: 8 YRS+
Extremely explosive stuff! Create and launch a cool rocket, watch  
a volcano erupt, make a lava lamp and mix up some seriously slimy snot.
Contents: plastic rocket, nose cone, fins, plastic volcano, sand, play goggles, 
sodium hydrogen carbonate, tartaric acid, litmus blue powder, slime powder 
and pot, glue, green and red food colouring, tub with lid, rubber stopper, valve, 
small and medium scoops, 
2 mixing pots and 36-page
Lab Notebook.
Retail Pack size / weight:  
10" x 10" x 3" / 2.2 lbs
Pack qty: 6

LL10341

Horrible Science® is a registered trademark of 
Scholastic Ltd and is used under authorization.  
All rights reserved. Licensed by Scholastic 
Children's Books through Rocket Licensing Ltd.

Based on the bestselling books 
written by Nick Arnold and  

illustrated by Tony De Saulles

Frightful First Experiments  Age: 6 YRS+
18 frightfully foul first-time experiments for budding horrible scientists! Discover 
how to stack lively liquids, perform eye-popping illusions and make your 
breakfast fly. Find out how to mix up mad molecules, learn about the  
shocking power of static electricity and check out gruesome guzzling plants! 
Contents: 3 test tubes, test tube rack, goggles, ball mold and crystals, 
magnifying glass, spinner, slime pot, squishy eyeballs, 3 food colorings,  
Petri-dish, funnel, pipette, pH scale and paper, printed card pieces, stickers, 
tissue paper, 2 balloons, 3 mixing sticks, 2 rubber bands, paper clip and  
40-page Lab Notebook.
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 10" x 3" / 1.3 lbs
Pack qty: 6

1105470 18
 first-time

experiments

30 fun
experiments

Giant Science Lab   Age: 6 YRS+
Explore the amazing world of science and discover 
fascinating facts in this Giant Science Lab! This exciting 
kit for young scientists includes a lab coat, play goggles 
and a 52-page full color Lab book – packed with 30 
interesting experiments to encourage early STEM learning 
and scientific thinking while having fun! Explore chemistry 
by powering a clock with an apple, investigate biology 
by examining your fingerprints and discover fascinating 
physics using mysterious magnets!
Contents: lab coat, play goggles, test tube rack, 
3 test tubes, apple clock parts, iron filings capsule, 
reusable vinyl face sticker, bar magnet, 2 rattle magnets, 
bouncy ball mould, 3 bags of bouncy ball crystals, 
flashing LED capsule, Petri-dish, pipette, funnel, 3 food 
colorings, polyacrylamide crystals, plastic syringe, ink 
stamp pad, 2 fingerprint ID sheets, pH scale, universal 
indicator paper, tape measure, magnifying glass, 
measuring scoop, 2 balloons, 2 rubber bands, paper 
clip, organ and skeleton cards, reusable bone and 
organ stickers, printed card pieces, tissue paper, stickers, 
notepad and 52-page Lab book!
Retail Pack size / weight: 10" x 15" x 3" / 2.2 lbs
Pack qty: 5

1005302

A bumper
science kit
for young
scientists!

Lab coat
and play
goggles

included!

With 52-page
Lab Book
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Galt FSDU* 
Made from corrugated board. 
Height: 63" (Including header)
Width:  25"
Depth: 16"
1105416

Ambi Toys FSDU*
Made from corrugated board. 
Height: 63" (Including header)
Width:  25"
Depth: 16"
31109

*product not included *product not included

*FREE STANDING DISPLAY UNIT 

Alternate configurations available  
depending on products purchased

*FREE STANDING DISPLAY UNIT 

Alternate configurations available  
depending on products purchased

Activity Pack 
FSDU* 
Made from corrugated 
board. Holds 72 packs. 
Height: 71" 
(Including header)
Width:  19"
Depth:  11"
1105419

*product not included

*product not included

Marble Fun FSDU* 
Made from corrugated board.
Holds 12 packs. 
Height: 63" (Including header)
Width:  21"
Depth: 16"
1105422

*FREE STANDING DISPLAY UNIT 

Alternate configurations available  
depending on products purchased

*FREE STANDING DISPLAY UNIT 

Alternate configurations available  
depending on products purchased

Activity Pack 
Assortment with
Spinner Rack
20 facings, 5 pcs per facing. 
Holds 100 packs. 
Height: 79" (Including header) 
Base diameter: 22"

M00004

For product
details, please

contact your sales 
representative
or customer  

service
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Activity Pack Spinner Rack
20 facings, 5 pcs per facing. 
Holds 100 packs. 
Height: 79" (Including header) 
Base diameter: 22"

L9903G

Galt Header Card
Galt logo printed both sides.  
Size: 8" x 39"
L5064A

Galt Logo Sticker
Cut-out self-adhesive shape.
Size: 8" x 11"
L5065K

Playnest ® Triangular 
Replacement Inner
Tube
C6000C

Playnest ® & Gym 
Poles and Connectors
CC0041

Playnest ® Car 
Replacement Inner
Tube
CC0062

Folding Trampoline 
Replacement Bungee
CC0042

Galt Window Sticker 
Self-cling Galt logo.
Size: 8" x 11"
1004039

Galt Shelf Sticker 
Self-adhesive strip.
Size: 1" x 39"
1105428

Ambi Toys Shelf Sticker 
Self-adhesive strip.
Size: 1" x 39"
1105431
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